Daktronics LED service deal  by unknown
EU funding of 2m Euros has
been announced for a major
new three-year project to
develop a re-configurable pho-
tonic ‘firewall on a chip’. Called
WISDOM, (WIrespeed Security
Domains Using Optical
Monitoring), the new system
will plug a major gap in the
global data network security
armoury – the lack of tools to
implement security checks and
algorithms directly at high opti-
cal data communications rates.
WISDOM will complement
current electronic security
techniques with optical infor-
mation filtering operating at
wirespeed, and is being devel-
oped by a consortium led by
the UK’s CIP.
“Optical technology lies at the
heart of the global electronic
and computer-based communi-
cations systems on which we
are all increasingly reliant,” says
Graeme Maxwell of project co-
ordinator CIP.“It’s the key to
very high data speeds and very
large information handling
capacity. But we are still reliant
on conventional electronic
tools for key functions such as
legal intercept, flow classifica-
tion and performance monitor-
ing.WISDOM technology will
provide a scaleable and robust
solution to key issues of next
generation network security by
allowing close inspection of
optical data directly in the opti-
cal domain.”
The WISDOM project brings
together a consortium that
spans the optical networks sup-
ply chain, ensuring that the
technology under development
can be realised commercially,
and will satisfy a real applica-
tion need. Consortium partners
are research institutions the
Tyndall Institute (Ireland), the
Foundation for Research and
Technology, FORTH (Greece);
optical component and sub-sys-
tem fabricator CIP (UK), OEM
system supplier Avanex
(France), and network operator
BT (UK).
The optical sub-systems that
are being developed under
WISDOM will take state-of-the-
art hybrid integrated photonic
technology and extend it to
meet the performance require-
ments of a photonic firewall.
The sub-systems will be based
on the world-leading research
on high-speed (greater than
40 Gigabits/second) optical
logic gates and optical process-
ing circuits provided by proj-
ect partners Avanex, CIP and
Tyndall.
For more details, visit:
www.ciphotonics.com
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Opto helps plug gap 
in global data security Daktronics Inc., of Brookings,S.D., and Arena Media Networks
(AMN), headquartered in New
York, announced a strategic
partnership to provide targeted,
digital advertising and sponsor-
ship opportunities at sports and
entertainment facilities around
the USA. It provides for an equi-
ty investment of $6 million in
Arena Media Networks by
Daktronics and creates an
opportunity for the expansion
of equipment sales, services and
media revenues for the parties.
Jim Morgan, President and CEO
of Daktronics said,“They have
significant expertise in advertis-
ing revenue generation which
we expect to be beneficial for
Daktronics in our core business-
es.We believe we can lever the
synergies between the two firms
and each can help the other
expand business in areas where
we both already dominate.
Creating content and helping
our sports customers get the
most from their Daktronics sys-
tems is already a very important
part of our business.This net-
work, combined with advertis-
ing on Daktronics displays in the
seating bowls of arenas and sta-
diums, provides a unique combi-
nation for revenue generation.”
Also, the University of
Mississippi recently chose
Daktronics to provide an inte-
grated scoring and message dis-
play system for Ole Miss Soccer
Stadium, home of Rebel soccer,
on the UM campus in Oxford,
Mississippi.
For more details, visit:
AMN: www.arena-media.com
Daktronics:
www.daktronics.com
Daktronics LED service deal
Universal Display Corp., reck-
ons it has made significant
advances in the development of
“WOLED” white OLED technol-
ogy for solid-state lighting and
flat panel display applications.
It was making a technical pres-
entation at the International
Society for Optical Engineering
(SPIE) Optics & Photonics con-
ference in San Diego.
Dr. Bert Alleyne, Senior Scientist
of Universal Display, presented
a paper titled “White phospho-
rescent organic light emitting
devices for lighting applica-
tions,” highlighting Universal
Display’s advances in white
OLED technology. Recent devel-
opments have resulted in signif-
icant progress in power effi-
ciency, a critical performance
parameter for lighting.
He reported the achievement
of a white light source with
twice the power efficiency of a
standard incandescent bulb,
and an external quantum effi-
ciency that is among the high-
est demonstrated for a single
(non-stacked) white OLED.
Specifically, the white light
source demonstrated 31
lumens/W which corresponds
to an external quantum effi-
ciency of 29% at a luminance of
850 candelas/sq-m.The white
lighting panel, 25 cm squared
in size, emits a pleasing, warm
white tone with CIE coordi-
nates of (0.37, 0.36).This
achievement was made possi-
ble through the use of the com-
pany’s high-efficiency PHOLED
technology and materials, as
well as through the use of out-
put coupling enhancements
under development at
Universal Display.
For more details, visit:
www.universaldisplay.com
Advances in white 
OLED performance
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